
T
chicken, beef and seafood inspired
dishes to garlic noodles and salads.
Spring rolls-made with shrimp,
pork, mint and rice are always a
good way to kick off any authentic
Vietnamese meal, and they're best
when served fresh, cold and dipped
in peanut sauce.

When you're ready to step up to the
main course, the restaurant's two
signature entrées earned their reps
for good reason. Meat-eaters
should go for the delectable shak-
ing beef made with filet mignon
wok served on a bed of watercress
and cherry tomatoes. If fish is more
your thing, the Chilean sea bass
sautéed with pea-sprouts is equally
satisfying. Salad lovers can enjoy
the green papaya and mango salad
served with poached shrimp and

roasted peanuts; while the HaLong
Bay seafood fried rice with tiger
prawns, pineapple and bell peppers
dominates the rice dishes.

For desserts, there's an array of
tempting items to cap off the expe-
rience with. A favorite is the rasp-
berry mango cheesecake made
with raspberry puree and no crust.

Along with all of the familiar soft
drinks and domestic beers, there's a
selection of refreshing Vietnamese
brews on hand, as well as an exten-
sive wine list of California vinos. A
few specialty drinks are also avail-
able. The house special is the 19
Market-hito, a spin on the classic
mojito.A happy hour everyday from
5pm-7pm draws in the after work
crowd, where drink prices are
slashed in half.

For larger parties, banquet space is
available to suit almost any type of
event. So, whether you're craving a
large-scale bash, a relaxing meal
with friends, or just some after-
work wind down action, 19 Market
is the address to remember.

-TIM SEYFERT

Lunch: Mon-Fri, 11am-2:30pm;
Dinner: daily from 5pm. (19 N.
Market St., San Jose; 408/280-6111.
www.19market.com)
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19 MARKET:

The name might only tell you the
location, but the casually classy
Vietnamese bistro that is 19 Market
is far more than just another
address on the downtown strip.
Combining authentic Asian cuisine
with Silicon Valley class, this San
Jose eatery stands out among the
South Bay dining scene with an
alluring mix of exotic cocktails and
small plate delights.

On the outside, the restaurant's
face sports large windows and
glass doors, allowing for passersby
to get a preview of the 19 Market
experience. Inside, diners are seat-
ed at wooden tables, set with deco-
rated plates and chopsticks in a
spacious dining room designed for
around 50 people. Framed wall art
and tall vases of flowers compli-
ment the restaurant's walls, as
smooth jazz music blends smoothly
over the conversations of diners.

For eats, the menu's Vietnamese
fare includes touches of Chinese,
Singaporean and California
accents, with items ranging from

A Destination for Vietnamese Cuisine


